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February 4th, 2012

The Editors-in-chief
BMC Systematic Reviews

Dear Dr. Moher,

**Re: MS: 5346201046144535 -- Male participation in prevention programmes of mother to child transmission of HIV: A protocol for a systematic review to identify barriers, facilitators and reported interventions**

by Frederick L.I Morfaw, Lehana Thabane, Lawrence C.E Mbuagbaw, Philip N. Nana

Thank you for the opportunity to revise the protocol manuscript for our review. Please find attached the revised version of the above manuscript, taking into consideration the requirements of the Independent Editorial Production Team. We have made all the formatting changes they requested. We hope you will find this updated version of the protocol suitable for publication in Systematic Reviews.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Yours sincerely,

Frederick Morfaw